
Pointers for Motorists. 
With a view of reducting accidents 

-upon the occasion of the Minnesota 
state fair and making driving more 

•comfortable, the Minneapolis division 
of the National Safety council has is
sued a synopsis of the Minneapolis 
traffic ordinance, from which we 
reproduce the following rules and 
regulations: 

Drivers when slowing or stopping 
shall signal those in the rear. 

Signals shall always be given when 
turning vehicles. 

tors' tags for their cars, which m a ; 
be obtained free of charge at the 
"Welcome" headquarters- of the Min
neapolis Automobile club, LaSalle 
avenue at thirteenth street. These 
tags identify visitors and mean that 
greater consideration and courtesy 
will be shown them by traffic officers. 

Drivers must give signals and be Carpentier fight. Such attacks by 
careful when backing. 

Vehicles approaching from the right Hke the Bishop come periodically and 
at a street intersection have the right the newspapers have learned to take 
of way. 

Vehicles overtaking others, except course, it is nicer to have the appro-
a street car, shall pass on the left. b a t i o n r a t h e r t h a n t h e d i s a p p r o v a l o f 

No vehicle shall pass on the left of a m e n m^ t h e bishop. 

But there are certain things about 
• v. v „ , i 4. 4-u • 1.4. t h e D u a m e s s of publishing a newspaper right shall keep close to the right -+- *„ A .. j . ~ . tJ_ ® , * . . , , critics find it' difficult to understand, 

hand curb 
Vehicles turning the corner to the 

left shall not cut corners. No com
plete turnarounds on Marquette, Nicol
let or Hennepin between Washington 

J o ^ L 2. * o xy> liaa uee« toia m a n y t imes , ana wicn 
avenue and 8th street from 8 a. m. to ~, . , . . . * , ' L . \ 
n.or. effect, but certain of the structunsts 6:30 p. m. 

No crossing of streets or complete j i e v e i(. 
turnarounds between street intersec
tions. 

Parallel parking over entire city, 
leaving 5 feet space between each car. 

No stopping with left side to curb. 
No vehicle shall stand within street 

intersections or 30 feet from inter
secting roadway. 

Under unusual circumstances vehi-

either refuse to or do not wish to be-
ive it. 
Suppose, just for the sake of sup

posing, that the publishers of America 
agreed to withhold all news from the 
publications which a committee of 
churchmen thought improper? The 
freedom of the press would depart this 
life instantaneously, of course, but, 
for the sake of argument, we will as-

cles shall stand or move as directed * U m e t h a t t h a t w o u l d b e a g ° o d t h i n S . 
However, how long does the most op-by the police. 

No vehicle shall be left unattended 
on a street with engine running. 

Every motor vehicle must be 
equipped with a muffler and such 
muffler shall be cut out. 

Speed must be reasonable and 
proper. Speed limit: 10 miles in con
gested districts, 15 miles in residence 
portions, outside of congested and 
residence portions 25 miles an hour. 

Limited 60 minutes parking between 
10 a m. and 6:30 p. m., except Sun
days and holidays, within the follow
ing zone, including the boundary 
streets: Washington avenue to 8th 
street, First avenue north to Second 
avenue south, also on Nicollet avenue 
from 8th stret to 11th street. 

Sound warning devices before 
crossing sidewalks when driving out 
of alleys or garages. 

Sirens, or sireno horns, or red lights 
at either side or on the front are 
prohibited on all vehicles except 
emergency vehicles. 

Do not park within 15 feet of fire 
hydrant. 

Do not lock or chain vehicles so that 
they cannot be moved in case of fire. 

No parking at all in safety zone or 
nonparking districts between 10 a. m. 
and 6:30 p. m , except momentarily in 
nonparking zones to load or unload 
passengers or merchandise. Drive to 
the right of safety zone signs and 
ropes placed at street car stops. No 
safety zone sign or nonparking dis
trict sign shall be placed at any place 
except as designated by ordinance. 
No parking on any street while con
struction work or repair work is be
ing done on such street. 

No parking longer than 20 minutes 
in any alley in downdown congested 
districts. 

No parking in front of or within 
15 feet of either side of the entrance 
of any theater building, moving pic
ture show building, or show building 
of any kind. 

Two headlights limited to 32 candle-
power each and one red tail light shall 
be carried on all vehicles operated on 
the streets at night. The white rays 
of each real lamp shall make the rear 
number plate clearly discernible. 
Front lamps shall make an object dis
cernible 200 feet in advance of the 
caT. No person shall use or cause to 
be used after July 1, 1921, on any 
motor vehicle operated on any public 
street or highway any headlight 
equipped with a reflector unless the 
reflector or glass in front of such 
light be so etched, ground, molded or 
constructed that the lighted filament 
shall appear blurred or all light emit
ted therefrom and projected above the 
level of the lighted filament shall be 
free from brilliant luster. No spot
light shall be used except for emer
gency purposes. 

People who attend the fair are 

asked to secure one of the metal visi-

World's Champion Light Six 
Also Bargain in Second-

Hand Cars 
Maxotire Agent 

J. C. WHITCOMB, Princeton 

Your 
PrutUiat 

C A. Jack Drug Co., Druggist 

A Bishop on Newspapers. 
Bishop Luther H. Wilson took oc

casion Sunday to attack the newspa
pers for the wholeheartedness with 
which they displayed the Dempsey 

consecrated and sincere churchmen 

them philosophically, although, of 

and one of these things is that it it 
the newspaper's mission to print the 
news regardless of who likes it and 
who doesn't. That is an old story. 
It has been told many times, and with 

thought, that is unfortunate, but the 
newspapers could never drive them t o 
that plane by withholding what they 
want to read. 

However, it is just possible that our 
critical friends are about as biased on 
the one side as the "lowbrows" are on 
the other. If the general public took 
a great, but temporary, interest in the 
Jersey City fight, and if the newspa
pers printed a great deal about it, 
that will not send us to perdition. It 
was, after all, merely a psychological 
"day off" for the world and the world 
proceeded to enjoy it before getting 
back to the routine, serious things of 
life.—Baltimoro American. 

London Shocked by Holdup. 
The latest American vogue to invade 

England is the holdup. Right in the 
heart of London a delivery wagon was 
held up by masked bandits, armed 
with revolvers, and a large sum of 
money was stolen. 

This sort of news is so usual in 
America that it excites merely pass
ing interest, but in England, where 
the police are unarmed and where the 
licensing and sale of deadly weapons 
is so strict, it is an almost unheard of 
event. Not since the days of Dick 
Turpin and Robin Hood has such a 

^ _ 
robbery been perpetrated, especially- that all England has fewer tmra toe 
as the penalty for highway robbery is average American ci^y each year; oat 
as severe a s for murder. Needless, to of sixteen crimes wflfe vnrience for 
say London is thoroughly aroused over 1920 over there fourteen criminals got 
the incredible occurrence and,, when the maximum punishment and two re-
caught—and England boasts that she ceived lenient sentences—but none got 
always catches her criminals—not on
ly the actual perpetrators but the nter- try in the British empire. All Canada 
chant who sold the firearms and there
by made the holdup possible will be last year and! for these fifteen men 
severely punished. " - were hung. Not only the Taws per-

It isn't easy for men to shoot each taining to deadly weapons, but thecer-
other or terrorize each other with guns tafnty.of punishment, are the factors 
in England since the possession of a that play a chief part in keeping this 
weapon is only granted on special eir- sort of crime within bounds. 
cumstances, every weapon and every 
owner being, rigidly registered. One States is in urgent need of a revision 
can*t just go in and buy a gun in 
England—it is a matter of days, of any paranoic may purchase and carry 
investigation, of references, of proof, 
of need and explanation of use. In
dignant wives and irate sweethearts 
can't kill off their husbands and para
mours with a auick, handy gun over 
there; they have to take a good deal 
more trouble about it, employ more 
tedious lingering methods—and proba
bly think better of it before the pain
ful climax is reached. 

Hence, while England has a full 
share of crimes, they rarely take a 
violent form. Crimes with violence 
are so rare (outside of the Irish riots) 

timistic among the newspaper critics 
think it would be before other news
papers would appear which would dis
play all the "horrible" details of these 
forbidden matters? The outcome 
would be that the present publishers, 
who, in the main, "play up" news of 
the "better" kind consistently and fair
ly, would lose ground to the newcom
ers who might not be nearly so con
scientious. The churches would have 
little hope of gain in such a course of 
events. 

It may be true that the Carpentier-
Dempsey battle received an undue 
share of newspaper attention from the 
standpoint of its actual importance. 
But the public interest in it was tre
mendous and the business of a news
paper is to keep tab on the public 
pulse. If the newspaper readers, who 
comprise virtually all the population, 
have not yet reached a plane of 
thought that, in the opinion of men 
like the bishop, is the right plane of 

The finest fruits, grains and vege
tables in the land will be shown at the 

MINNESOTA STATE FAIR 
September 3 to 10 
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First National 
Bank 

of Milaca 

This bank is the second oldest bank in Mille Lacs county, being organ
ized in 1899 under the name of Mille Lacs County bank. -

Milaca was then a saw mill town and the village and the farming com-9' 
munitl around it was in a primitive condition and banking, of necessity, 
was then a very small affair. 

In 1903 the institution became a state bank under the title of the 
Farmers State Bank of Milaca. Becoming a little stronger each year, it 
continued to aid and help in the upbuilding of the community and its 
institutions. 

In the year of 1907 the Farmers' Creamery of Milaca was organized 
with the help of this bank to the extent that the bank supplied 90 per cent 
of the working capital of said creamery, and for many years assisted it 
and furnished needed accommodations which resulted in the present 
enviable condition of this creamery, which paid its patrons and stock
holders in 1920 the huge sum f $460,000. 

It next gave moral and money support to the organization to our 
present Breeders' association, from which have sprung the magnificent 
dairy herds in this part of Mille Lacs" county, both thoroughbred and 
grade, and which will ultimately result in making Mille Lacs county one 
of the best dairy counties in the State of Minnesota. 

In 1908 the bank became the First National Bank of Milaca, under 
which title it has built its enviable record of being one of the strngest 
banks in the county. 

Its aim has been to serve all the people to the best of its ability, and 
the generous support accorded this bank in the past bears witness that 
it has well succeeded. 

In going through the strenuous times of 1907 this bank was one of 
the few banks that never stopped payment of cash on demand. 

During the late war and present crisis the bank has done all in its 
power under safe banking. 

MEMBER OF FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM. 

A. A. ALLEN, President. M. K. RUDD, Vice President. 
T. M. OLSEN, Cashier. 
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off. The same is true of every couir-

only had fourteen crimes with violence 

It is quite obvious that the United 

of its laws and methods. So long as 

a gun, so long as even the women keep 
weapon* on the premises" for use under 
the slightest provocation, vre shall 

-Pure Bred Cattle in Todd County. 
Todd-county is getting to the front 

as a pure bred cattle center and a t 
the present fate of progress will soon 
be one of *he leading pure bred cattle 
counties in the state. The assessors' 
returns as just compiled and com
pleted show that there are 1,217 head 
of pure bred cattle on Todd county 
farms. Of this number 281 are sires 
of serviceable age. Todd county farm
ers are systematically breeding up 
their herds and the good results are-
already apparent in the growth of our 
co-operative creameries. Without 
doubt the encouragement lent the pure 
bred stock effort by the Farm Bureau 
is responsible as much as any other 
one thing for the increasing pure bred 

A Free Country. - „ -
' "Step lively," said the guard hi the-

subway. 
"Move on," says the policeman. 
"Don't walk on the grass," reads a 

sign in the park. 
"Grape juice," says the bartender. 

—Life. , - . -

Johnnie Knew. 
Johnnie (to new_ visitor)—So yftu 

are my grandma, are you? 
Grandmother—Yes, Johnnie, J/to 

your grandma on your, father's side. 
Johnnie—Well, you're on the wrong-

side; you'll soon find that out. 

Milaca 
! ! 

We carry a very complete line of Dry i j 
Goods, Shoes, Groceries, Crockery, Glass- i} 

| ware, Suit Cases, Trunks and everything | 
ifi generally kept in an up-to-date general 
jfj merchandise store. We pride ourselves 
HJ in keeping our store in a neat and orderly 
| condition at all times; good service, cour

teous and always ready to serve. Sales
people will appreciate very much if you 
will visit us when in Milaca. Always 
welcome. 

ALLEN'S DEPT. STORE 
UjUEIiUiUZn! BiarazraEraninuHJiuii 

DEGARDS 

MILACA, MINN. 
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Authorized Ford Dealer for Ford 
Cars, Trucks* and Fordson Tractors. 
Goodyear Tires and Mobiloils. 

We do all kinds of repair work, and 
handle parts for all models of Ford 
Cars, Trucks and Tractors. All our 
work is guaranteed. 

Get our prices on the 

RAY BATTERIES 
With the unconditional guarantee for 2 years. 

Edwin Odegard, Prop. 
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